PICTURE BOOK RESOURCES
SCISSORELLA

Conversation starters:
•

Do you know the story of Cinderella? What it is about?

•

Can you explain what a fairy tale is?

•

What is a shadow? How are they made?

•

Have you heard of Walt Disney? What about Lotte Reiniger?

Fairy Tale Riddles:
A fairy tale is usually a story with an element of magic in it. They often start with Once upon
a time and end with They lived happily ever after. See if you can guess these fairy tales from
their riddle clues. Can you make up your own riddle for the Cinderella story?

1. I have a grandmother. I wear a red cloak and I don’t like wolves.
2. Once I had a cow but not anymore. I have a very tall plant
growing in my garden. I like climbing.

3. I am a princess. I have very long hair. I don’t like being locked in
towers.
4. I like to swim and to fly. I am rather beautiful now, but once I
thought I was ugly.

5. We are not human and have curly tails. We know how to build
houses.
6. I have seven little friends who live in a house in the forest. My
stepmother is jealous of me. My skin is as white as snow.

7. I taste yummy. I have little legs, but I can run very fast. No-one
can catch me.
8. I have golden hair. I love porridge and I sometimes forget my
manners.

Answers: 1) Little Red Riding Hood 2) Jack and the Beanstalk 3) Rapunzel 4) The Ugly
Duckling 5) The Three Little Pigs 6) Snow White and the Seven Dwarves 7) The Gingerbread
Man 8) Goldilocks and the Three Bears

Freeze Frames:
With a group of friends, re-enact a scene from a fairy tale and hold it in a freeze frame. How
can you make it clear which character each of you are playing? Ask someone to photograph
your freeze frame. Print it out and add speech bubbles to the photo to bring the scene alive.

Who was Lotte Reiniger?
Lotte, short for Charlotte, was the pioneer of animated film. She created the first film in
colour up to ten years before Walt Disney created his in Hollywood. Lotte made puppets
from card and filmed them having adventures. When she was a girl, she cut a hole in her
kitchen table and put on shows for her family!
Watch this BBC clip about Lotte Reiniger.
What else can you find out about her?
Lotte Reiniger: The genius of early animation - BBC Ideas

Shadow Puppets and a Shadow Theatre:
Using black card and lolly pop sticks or dowelling, try making your own silhouette puppets.
Like Lotte, you might want to use split pins to give your puppet a moving part. You could use
a hole punch or craft scissors to make the shape more interesting. You could also add colour
to your shadow puppets by using tissue paper. Think carefully about where you put your
coloured paper so it can be seen inside the shadow theatre.

To make the theatre use an old box with a white sheet, or just a white sheet, and a lamp. Here is a
short clip showing you how they work: https://youtu.be/lGZlJS3anw8

Silhouette Art:
There are other ways to have fun with silhouettes. Try sticking washi tape on black card and
using chalks to decorate. Lift off the washi tape when you’re happy and see what you have
created! You can try this on outside surfaces too. Of, if you’re allowed, try using your tape
and some colouring pens to make a design on a window.

Confetti Painting:
Try making a confetti picture from brightly coloured confetti pieces like this one inspired
by the work of Andre Derain. You could cut out a silhouette puppet of a character, object
or building from the story to re-create your own Cinderella scene, or a scene from
another fairy tale.

Paper Cutting:
Just like our Scissorella character, Lotte Reiniger was a whizz with scissors and was famous
for her paper cutting. What can you make from just paper and scissors? Can you make a
snowflake? Can you make a concertina of people?

Silhouette Light Jar
Another fun way of playing with silhouettes is to make a light jar. Use tissue paper or paint
to decorate the outside and then add your silhouettes in black card. Place an electronic
night light inside and see how effective the design is. These ones came from trimcraft.co.uk

Create Your Own Fairy Tale:
Lots of writers like re-imagining fairy tales. People usually know the original stories very
well, so you can surprise your reader by changing things and making the unexpected
happen.

Have a look at these re-imagined fairy tales and then try re-structuring your own. What will
you change? What will keep the same?
You could even use an app such as Stop Motion Studio, to take a series of stills and put them
together to make your own film, a bit like Lotte Reiniger did.

A Paper Princess Dress:

How about making your own
paper dress with your class or
friends and family? This
wonderfully wintery paper dress
was made by teacher, Adele
Darlington. Adele says she is
going to change the theme of the
dress to match the seasons! You
could use newspaper to make
roses, and if you don’t have a
mannequin, how about making a
dress for you, or someone you
know, to wear?!

Scissorella-inspired Puppets with Laura Barrett:
Laura Barrett is the magical illustrator who brought Scissorella to life. Her artwork style is
inspired by Lotte Reinger. She has made these step-by-step instructions, showing you how
to make your own Lotte puppet. They can be downloaded and printed here: ScissorellaPuppet-Templates.pdf (andersenpress.co.uk)

